
SHANTI SHALA YURT

Shanti Shala Yurt
Woolley Grange Hotel,Woolley Green,Bradford-On-Avon,Wiltshire,BA15 1TX

Enquiries Please call 07713140111 or contact via email rebekahmluther@gmail.com

Vinyasa Flow with Steph:                                             Root and Radiate yoga classes with Steph are based on dynamic 
vinyasa flows which embrace many yoga lineages. Steph’s aim is to provide modern, fun and informal classes.  
Making yoga challenging but accessible and always closing with a satisfying savasana!
Call Steph 07394460371 

Reiki:           Reiki is a Japanese technique for stress reduction and relaxation that uses natural energies to 
promote healing and wellbeing. It is administered by "laying on hands" and by channelling life force energy to 
the places it is most needed. If one's life force energy is low, then we are more likely to get sick or feel 
stress, and if it is high, we are more capable of being happy and healthy. Reiki treats the whole person, mind, 
body, and spirit.  60min - £45
Call Linnea 07932128023 email: linneajohansson@gmail.com

Qigong:              Learn slow moving forms and static postures of Zhineng Qigong to nourish your life chi energy.
Discover your own natural abilities to self-heal. Anyone can do it. Mindful visualisation and meditation techniques 
will gradually be introduced to take you deeper into the practice.  60min - £10 or £40 for 5 classes
Call Peter 07712051837 email: ideas@spaced.biz

A Gong Sound Journey for mind body and spirit:                                                                                      Come and journey to the 
extraordinary sounds of the Gongs. Meditation, Dreamworld, Relaxation, Self-Healing, Release or Connection to 
the Infinite? All are possible to this sacred sound and in this sacred place. Bring a positive intent and 
something warm to lie on. I have blankets and eye pillows but bring anything else you need to aid your comfort.
With love and Blue Feather Spirit.
For more info and to book your place call Tone on 07977582599

                                                   A dynamic and uplifting practice, encouraging a smooth 
unbroken rhythm of breath and movement. This sequence will leave you with the feeling of being stronger, 
lighter and more flexible. We work hard and build fire and sweat, to purify and reshape the body. This session 
encourages play and offers modifications to traditional poses, making it accessible to all levels. This physical
practice allows us to explore the body's capabilities opening up new pathways of realisation in body and mind. 
Call Rebekah 07713140111 email rebekahmluther@gmail.com

Vinyasa Flow Yoga:(with Rebekah).  

Restorative Yoga (with Rebekah).                              :                  Restorative yoga is a practice that is all about slowing down 
and opening your body through passive stretching. During the long hold’s, your muscles are allowed to relax 
deeply. It's a unique feeling because props, rather than your muscles, are used to support your body. 
Restorative yoga is a deeply healing practice and a beautiful compliment to more active practices and an 
excellent antidote to stress. 
Call Rebekah 07713140111 email rebekahmluther@gmail.com

The Yoga Patch:                            Join Jen for her fun and creative kids yoga classes, last Saturday of the month. 
Two classes offered for different age groups. See website for more details! 
Contact Jen www.facebook.com/theyogapatch.co.uk

Pilates with Amber:                                    Pilates is a form of exercise which concentrates on strengthening the body 
with an emphasis on core strength. This helps to improve general fitness and overall well-being.
Email Amber amber@precision-pilates.co.uk

                                                   Learn healthy ways to handle school stress and gain greater 
self-confidence in this all levels yoga practice specifically created for teenage girls. Improves body/mind 
awareness, focus and mood. With music: fum and creative. Ages 14-18.
Call Louise 07508154476 to book your class!

Empower! Teen Yoga for Girls:

Flowy Hatha Yoga with Louise:                                                      A Monday morning yoga practice really sets up your week 
for more clarity, productivity and peace. This flow-based practice is suitable for all levels with many 
modifications to put the level of intensity in your control depending on how are you feel that morning. 
Rise and shine in the yurt! 
Call Louise 07508154476 to book your class!

Hatha Flow with Sophie Shenstone: 
                                                              
                                                              Mediative Hatha Yoga, slow flow, core strength 
and creative sunsalute variations. Emphasis on inner alignment, intention, body prayer, deep relaxation, 
sharing and enquiry.
Call Sophie 07867578797

Pregnancy Yoga with Sophie Shenstone:                                                                     From 13 weeks to birth, no experience 
required. Take precious time out for you and your growing baby. Tone and relax, developing body wisdom with 
yoga specifically geared for pregnancy and active birth preparation.
Call Sophie 07867578797 

WOMENS CIRCLE/EFT/CACAO CEREMONY with Rachel Stacey. 
Call Rachel 07894 034406


